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LINKING A BRAND'S EQUITY TO ITS IDENTITY 
 
This article deals with the qualitative aspect of brand equity, the brand’s 
identity.The many definitions of brand equity illustrate the fact that attempts to 
describe a brand’s equity typically seem to refer to a brand’s core identity. Some of 
the definitions given to brand equity are:"The value added inherent in a brand." 
"The reason consumers pay more for a brand.""The durability of a brand." 
"The power of a brand to maintain a share of market, ROI and cash flow." "The 
brand’s franchise and the loyalty it commands." "The set of brand assets and 
liabilities that add or subtract from the value provided by aproduct or service to a 
firm and/or the firm’s customers."Behavioral research claims that there are five 
logical levels that people use to organize the information they receive, including 
information relative to a product or service. These five levels are: environment, 
behaviors, capabilities, beliefs and identity. There is a unique organization of 
information that takes place at each one of these levels for each individual. 
When some information at the identity level is changed because of the 
intervention of marketing communications relative to the product, it changes the 
organization at all other levels below it since this is the highest level.  
Brand-related environment 
A brand, in a consumer’s mind, is a living entity that operates in a given 
environment, i.e., it is manufactured, sold and used in specific environments. It has 
a contextual space that it inhabits and it evokes a set of behaviors in that space. 
Brand-related behavior 
A brand elicits purchase and usage behaviors. Purchase behaviors are 
primarily the relationships between the brand and the manufacturer and 
secondarily between the brand and the consumer. They are related to pricing 
strategies, promotions, distribution, packaging, etc. Usage behaviors are related 
primarily to the interactions between the brand and the consumer (i.e., how it is 
used, when it is used, by whom it is used, etc.). 
Brand identity 
The qualitative part of a brand’s equity is its identity. The core of the brand. 
The reason consumers are willing to be loyal to that brand and become the 
advocates who will bring others to that brand’s franchise. It is the one single 
descriptor which captures the totality of all the elements mentioned above.The 
identity of a brand is structured through careful orchestration by the brand’s 
marketing team including the brand manager, the advertising agency, the package 
design team, the distribution channels and others and it resides in the consumer’s 
brain. It is the images, the sounds, and the feelings associated with the brand. 
How to arrive at the brand’s identity 
To arrive at the brand’s identity, the administration of carefully selected 
questions is critical. 
The specific questions will vary but some administrative issues remain the 
same. 
1. Be careful to screen for verbal and expressive respondents. Start by 
recruiting the brand’s more frequent users. Heavy users have more involvement 
with the product and are more vocal about its characteristics. We call these "Star 
Consumers." 
2. Establish rapport. Unless the respondent feels rapport with the facilitator, 
the information flow will not be as clear and full of insights as it might have been. 
3. Stay in rapport and pace the respondent so that they stay in a projective 
and emotional mode. 
4. Do not ask "Why." "Why" narrows the band of answers. "How" and 
"What" broaden the answers. 
5. Take the respondent through three brands in the same category. This 
design not only provides differences among brands, it also allows the respondent to 
deal with the "brandscape" more effectively. 
6. Stay alert for all the embellishments the respondent brings into the 
descriptions. Pay particular attention to the beliefs and probe the sources of their 
origin. 
7. Capture key words the respondent uses. (e.g., Are they visual or auditory? 
Do they relate to feelings? Nonverbal clues and voice inflections are also important 
to consider.) 
8. Using a stimulus like a package or an ad or some other visual aid can start 
you off nicely but it’s best to hide the stimulus soon after the exercise has begun so 
that the respondent can use his/her imagination for richer information. 
9. Allow 1.5 hours for the complete process. 
10. This process can be accomplished through in-depth interviews eliciting 
each of the levels until the information stabilizes and no new information is 
elicited. This may require 35 to 50 interviews. 
11. If necessary, elicit the brand’s identity from competitive brand users to 
obtain information based on their perceptions towards your brand. Compare these 
perceptions with those of your heavy users to detect unique perceptions among 
competitive brand users which you may wish to change. 
A few sample questions we have used very successfully to arrive at a brand’s 
identity are:  
• What is the brand-related environment? What is the environmental space in 
which the brand exists? Where is the brand purchased and where is it used? 
• What are the brand-related behaviors? What are the behavioral functions 
the brand fulfills relative to other brands in the category? How is the brand used? 
• The brand’s capabilities. What is the brand’s ability to maintain and/or 
increase its share of the market? What new products or line extensions would have 
a natural fit with this brand? What is the brand’s capability to be extended? 
• The values and beliefs. What is the emotional linkage of the brand to the 
consumer? What values does the brand satisfy for the consumer? 
• The identity. What is the core identity of the brand? How can the identity 
be described? 
Characterizing a brand’s equity through this qualitative process does not 
provide the quantitative answers most marketers attach to brand equity. For 
instance, it does not tell you what the brand’s awareness is, or the repeat usage 
patterns of your loyal customers, or who are the 20 percent of your customers who 
are 80 percent of your sales. These are all quantitative issues. 
This process helps with your marketing communications programs in the 
following ways. It reveals the mindsets your consumers have about your brand. It 
provides rich, intuitive, strategic intelligence to maximize the efficiency of your 
marketing communications program and give your creative writers the hot buttons 
of you consumers. You can form marketing strategy, reposition brands, develop 
new names, line extensions and of course, advertising strategy. It is grounded on 
your customers so your strategy is formed from the outside in rather than from the 
inside out. 
 
